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mthcr had lilted the little well 
I ehc went straight up to them, 
sweed and Trusty became bcr 
U within two minutes.
6 Gteig lasses, buxom ami 
ling, at first a little sfiy, stood 
6 door to welcome the minister 
lis little maid.
*6'they were all of them within, 
iilte climbing on Jeaunie'e knee, 
in twenty minutes they were the 
eat frienda in the world, calling 
other by their first names, and 
ng into the 'room' occasionally 

William Greig 
he minister were still at then

Nazareth of the theatre. So this un
conscious testimony of righteousness 
existing within the evil precincts al
most unsettled the toundstion of his 
beliefs. He saw well that there were 
other universes to which he had not 
reached, in which some ol the seven 
thousand dwelt, who had not bowed 
the knee to Baal, and wboae lips had 
not kissed him.

Yet even now it passed belief that 
this piuyactress laas should be good 
according to the standard that he 
counted goodness-good is his own 
wile Aille had been good. She 
might be kind, indeed. But good
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Cheerful thoughts will henlsh pela, He would go and see.see, for the first time, 

that eier-feaciuating array ol liens, 
go ne, turkeys, and other delight- 

1 nc rlayactress. some creatures, Aille sought her wny
toiler grandfather's side and 
patiently with her hand on his
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CHAPTER VI,
THK CITY OP GREAT BABYLON.

Absolutely Pure
beck A UTUMN in Louden! Out oi the 

innumerable heavens ol night, 
midnight bad fallen with his burning 
heats. By dsy the sun no longer 
oppressed the streets sud squares, 
and made the night but a breathing 
space between two eternities of tor
ment. Night was no longer dusty 
with hot, veering, choking winds. 
Ctisp and chill, with an apt sense 
of new washed, clear starched well- 
ordered cleanliness, the night of early 
October lay upon London.

Gilbert Rutherford,

'*ou stood
knee w»le be talked with William

11V S. R. CROCKRTT.
~ CHAPTER V.-Continued.

‘How do you know?' said Gilbert 
Rutherford, smiling very content.

•It was down in Surrey, you see,1 
said the little maid, 'Where Aunt 
Bessie looked roe once when mother 
was not well. I have two mothers, 
you know,’ she went on, In a matter- 
of-fact tone. 'One ot them ia nice, 
and I like her, but the other one I am 
(tightened for when she cornea to the 
door. Then 1 hide. See; once she 
did that.'

She turned up her little hand and 
showed the livid scar of a healed 
wound on her wriat.

Sometifbea ehe hurt» Aunt Bessie, 
too. But, then, that ia not my good 
mother. She is still, and alts in the 
room all day,by herself.' .

Gilbert Rutherford had a sense of 
shame. He had heard bow the poor 
little Dauphin of Prance had given 
evidence againat hla own mother. 
But that waa false. This, he fesred,

•JP In Greff;»
There was • little room off the 

minister'll, which had a door also from 
the pessi ge. It was Jcannie’s room, 
and little Ailie waa to sleep there. So 
ahe went up and brought out of her 

old purse, a little crushed 
■ young girl sçt in a cheap 

round g t frame, end a penny with a 
hole in i .

ocri
stei is revolved

Job* Printing is executed at this office 
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knowledge also, he saw. of the virtue gravy la bring made. Add a coffee 
of a tip. Yet Robert was so honest cup ol boiling water and sonic finely 
fellow, who, thought he had no oh- chopped parsley to the drippings in 
jection to a modest acknowledgement, the pan, and thicken with a desert 
would yet do his best without it. spoon flour or cornstarch, stirred 

continued Nut week- smoothly in a little cold water; I pre-
----------------------------- fer the cornstarch as the gravy is then

A Girl Dare Not Make a rich clesr brown, and is always very 
Friend». smooth. Mutton may be roasted in

. . , , the same manner with excellent re-
M*oy feeder, would UnnMIe *,« .«en or c.no.d pee, ,i,h

a recent Issue the account of no at- " . , . . , ...
'em,,. .. M* .. .he per, of. Co-ettieo girll. New York.,n herroom "T T£,".T ,o roood 
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», eod wesithltst ood moo, highly ,‘11 ‘‘T'0" TTÜ. ,

mode,*,e °^n 21*h-m‘u‘,to“hd
ticoior. I, ony Ion,, «mmuolty . 7*^ ""W?" ,,”k 
girl in e olmllor prwtle.m.o, wonld "h'ck -“MM
I«1 oh, dare oot m.k, be, elto.tloo Tb* °r ">• •^■"1"* «'
know, to «ronpr. tov,ke wh‘ch ,h«

Th, pity of It I. that I, ouch . com- “ «°°ked *'”• 11 » P1!""* 
munit, them would b. hundred, ol ,nd11 'he *V'- ," =h. *' «*"
good worn,., yeo, ood of good meo. ,r‘"V '•"•b«d-Wb«to lt„. 

who, if they were assured of the cir
cumstances, were aware that a human 
|ou! was at their doors crushed with 
4eepondcocy, saw no door open save 
that of death, would hasten with their 
aid, and think it a privilege to help 
the sunken one out ol the depths. But 
how ere they to be described? True 
heir's bear no outward symbol. Silk 
bate and silk dresses convey no aseur 
auce. Indeed if such a one were to 
make an appeal to a etranger ahe 
wonld be safer to atop a man oa his 
way home with bis dinner pail and 
the grime of toil on hie haoda and 
face. He might not be In a position 
to do much for her, but there would 
be a probability that he would give 
her honest advice, and if he had little 
money to help her he would have still 
lees to harm her.

Everyone haa hie particular remedy 
for the Ilia of the world, but there will 
pe little disputing that the promulga
tion of the goapel of chivalry among 
men would help to lesaen some of 
them. If eighty out of a hundred 
men were as eager to be helpful aa 
their worser nature olteu prompts 
them to be hurtful, what oceans of 
sorrow and shame would be bauiahed

IS
A perfect Remedy for Cons Upo- 

tioriï Sour Stomuch.Diirrtow. 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep. r For Over 

Thirty Years
All postmaster* sud news agents are 

authoruwd agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of rooeiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for name are only given from the 
ofhov of publication.

pocket a 
picture <f

Facsimile Sifnature of

These she put as her household 
gods on the muntelplect. Then she 
worship *d them foi a little while, 
and so cproe down.

The firm of Nether Dullnrg lay on 
the crest oi the moors. These were 
greee crofts about it, and the corn 
wevtd over them. It was a pleasant 
place up near to the sky with the 
wind blowing over it, and the Loch 

n lying flashing beneath in n 
velliy through which the airs always 
blev# fr|*h and sweet.

Alicady the pale cheek of the little 
city girl seemed rosier. The miniater 
and nb| went out to walk among the 
plcai tul fields, and away over to the 
edge ol the heather. They went 
hand in-hmill like two young things, 
for ill the difference ol years. The 
grasshoppers shrilled and leapt among 
the grasses. Allie obtained an as 
surance from her grandfather that it 
wen not warm where any ol these eat 
down, and soon had hull a dozen by 
Vètfc-whjf*. however, escaped again

Iter than
ÿSfk, ‘ «nid the little girl, eagerly.

io sitting on a tussock of heather 
with the purple ixoora ail about, and 
jbi great vacancy of the akies above, 
ipibcTt Rntherfoid cautiously drew ou 
*1 little girl to apeak of her London 
■him", and the love she bore to Bessie

Preacher, simple as a child, wile ■■ 
an Eastern sage, came out of the 
murky glooms end rumbling spaces 
ol St. Clement's railway station. He 
had travelled directly from Scotland. 
Hie well-brushed, worn-surfaced black 
overcoat buttoned up to the chin, 
concealed his broad white neckcloth 
and the frock coat ol hia daily ex
istence.

The Great Preacher came as s child 
comes to London town. The North
ern Capital, which he knew like the 
palm of the hand, waa a commerce- 
lesa, trefficlese city—a Puritanic maid 
among cities. Her grey acreages and 
windy viatue of esh-backeta, about 
which the doge prowl and aliok at 
nights, told him little more of Lon
don than of the gem clear, lucent 
cities which stud the bread Dutch 
lowlanda ol some unmapped Martian 
continent.

Five struck from the great clock 
of St. Clement's as Gilbert came forth
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It waa borne In upon him that there 
waa a tragedy behind the black dresa 
and the white cheek of the playactreae. 
And it came to him that he ought to 
Investigate it.

0, but the bumble heel' cried 
Ailie. 'It waa down on tbf hill 
above Willey, where there ie the 
nicest church, all old and grown 
over, ao eweet. Aunt Bessie and l 
wt'ic io a lane. Ik# loveliest lay**; 
There came h bumble, the hfggeet 
bumble—bigger nor ever you aaw, 
you know the kind, band of brown 
acroee hla tail—'

The Great Preacher smiled and 
nodded. He knew the kind. Hie 
boyish Uaye came" back to him, and 
he remembered how warm it was 
when such bumble bees sst down.

And he hummed,'went on. Ailie. 
•Yes, indeed; not fast, but lazy and 
dont care like, same aa «hen yon 
wake in the morning and hope it's 
not rising time. Then he got, this 
bumble, into a big white ' 'volvolus' 
hanging on the hedge. He straddled 
his legs and ncaily tumbled out. He 
was such a jolly fat old bumble. And 
the ' 1 volvolua waa so jumpy up and 
down, that at laat he got tipped out 
and fell on ^la back. Then he got 
very croea when he bad done this 
three tluivs; and so would you, 
grandfather, it your pulpit that ym 
preach in did tha< tovou-1 know 
)«u would. So he buzzed croea— 
you know, not sleepy and lszy any 
more, but sharper. So when Aunt 
Bcsa—ahe waa walkin' slow and 
thinkln'—was not minding, I grabbed 
him quick, just only a niemeot—and 
then 1 let go. So would you, grand
father. So would most anybody. 
And Aunt Bessie she came and ptol 
the « nd ol her key over the place 
where he sat down and polled out the 
stinger and kiaaed It good. But 1 
doesn't think that killing la as much 
use as it used to be, do you know, 
grandfather. Perhaps I'm getting 
too big now. ' ]

Soon after they drove into th< 
■ »unyard of the ÿether Larg, and 
the dogs came bounding out clamkti 
ously. William Greig called hla soni- 
to quiet them, but aa soon as b< '
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Man gor. fchmondIs Ir years as a strong soldier carries bis 
full campaigning kit—with a bright 
vigor and fresh ness, yet not •• though 
the weight made no dlftereuce what- 
ver to him.

The shrewd, chill sir breathed 
dstuply upon him, and the indefinite 
keen swell of the city took him by 
the throat. There waa an elation ■! 
hia heart like that pf a boy on hia first 
holiday. A fear, too. that In what he 
looked upon at this great, conjestion 
of wondera and aloe, there might 
come to him eome combination of 
circumstance in which he. who bad 
preached laitbfulneea to duty and the 
higher self ao long, might not prove 
worthy of himself.

There waa a plaab of dawn drawn 
thwartwiaeacroe»the end of an eastern 
•treet, a luminous pearl-grey dark
ness warmed with eu unseen fire—a 
loretaate of the gushing fountain of 
light which would well up presently 
from behind the solemn m.-jeaty ol 
St. Paul's.

•Good morning, air!' eald a police
man, sauntering up from the angle of 
a deorway from which he had been 
surveying this tall traveller, aa he 
looked about him vaguely under 
the flickering fairy dance of yellow 
light #nd black shadow beneath the 
pavement lamps.

•Good morning, officer,’ said OH- 
belt. Then, with the gulleleaenew 
and trust of s man accustomed to open 
hie heart ealely, he aaid: ‘I should 
be greatful to you II, ol your own

The policeman, wearied

Wolfvllle, April 27.
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at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 

at 7.30 p. m. Chalmers 
Church, Lower Horton Publio Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7.30 p. m.

Phmbvtbhian

Dr. O. J. Munro, Now occupied by the subscriber in 
East Wolfvllle. Dwelling, barn, fruit- 
houae, and shed, and X acres of land, 

th 40 fruit tree#—apple, cherry, 
plum and peach.
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Uougha that are tight, or dfatrowiina 
ticHing coughs, get quick and certain 
help from Dr. Shoop’a |Cough Remedy. 
On this
favoring Dr. Hhoop’e Cough Remedy 
And it ia entirely free from Opium, Chlo

roform, or any other stupefying Drug 
The tender leaves of a harmless, lung- 
healing mountainous shrub, give to Dr. 
Hhoop’e Remedy Its curative properties. 
Those leave# have the power to calm the 
moat distioeeing Cough, and to soothe 

and heal the I most sensitive, bronchial 
membrane. Mothers should, for saf- 
ety'a sake alone, always demand Dr. 
Shoop'e. It can with perfect freedom be 
given to even the youngat IwIhjh, Test 
ityoureelf and see! Sold by A. V. Rand.

wi
As he did so. they played at 'hard 
àd.N,' ut which the minister rather 
Icied hia skill in the choice of 
iglily combatant specimens of that 
»dy vegetable. But the little maid 
tuiarly beat him, for it soon ap- 
Hired that uhe had been under the 
fctructionof a veteran.
When lie acknowledged defeat, she 
fcde light ol it, aaying only— 
lYou should play with Aunt Bessie, 
be Is a onc-er, If you like. You 
puld not have • chance with her. 1 
louId like to see you. Ob, I wish 
)c was hertl'
fNow Gilbert Rutherford had no 
hry strict scruples himself. This 
Itie maid's talk was a solvent of 
laplcion and evil suggestion; but he 
lought to hlmielf quietly what hla 
lesion would have aaid had they 
jen him playing at "bald heads' on 
he aide of a wild tnoor with a p!ay- 
htiees from London. He did not 
6ii,e at tin», for It wsa not a sub
let to dwell upon, even in jest.
They continued to plsy.'snd Allie 

uied the praise» of Aunt Bessie, 
II to Gilbert Rutherford something 
we clear I» his mind -a purpose that 
ime suddenly and remained. He 
a# (iccuslomed to having his future 
orne in upon turn as though from 
[Itheut. He himself would have 
fat M.»« hi w,* bell,* 'led by « 
lighcr Hand,'end we shell not coo- 
lliptet .bint- But if so, Providence 
É* broader-minded than n session ol 
^■irk.

■That's six of yours this one bee 
ht the h sds off,' cried the blooc'- 
blrsty Amazon. .'We shell call him
Qreatheait '

•Who told you about 'Grvithesrt? ' ' 
eld the minister, with some little 
Heappolntment, tor he had had it in 
tie mind for the very next dsy to tn- 
^■1 this bright ui.iiden to the 
leader» ol the Tinker's Pilgrim.
’ Before he heard It, he knew whst
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ing at 8 p. m. outheF*1
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One half the houw adjoining prumiwvn 
of Church of England, containing five 
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rn Advent, Unt, «to, by noth» ll 
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pared; estimate* if required,

Apply to,
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Wheat Makes Wealth.B. F. MOORE

PHTIICIAS * IUME0N.
Orrtoa: Delaney'# Building, Main St. 
RaeiDKNCB: Methodlvt Parsonage, Goa- 

l>ereeu Avenue,
OmoB Hours: 9-10 a.
Telephone

J. J. Ellis Latest Government estimates ol the 
wheat crop place the total In the three 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Asjberta at 149,000.000 bushels, 
and, wnile these figurea may he a 
trifle high, it ie not likely that there 
haa been any eerious enor made by 
the (government expert». To this 
must be added 185.000,000 buahela of 
oete, barley placed—at the lowest of
ficial estimate -at 29,715,000 buahela, 
and three and a hall million buahela

All'aeet# free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rsv. R. F. Duo*, Rector.
Wi*lie* to notify the public that 

Mi a position to do all kind# of
In- i

TEAMING
AND TRUCKING.

Geo. A. Prat, 1 
J. D. Sherwood,/

rir. Franoi# (Catholic)—Rev. William 
Brown. P- P.-Maae 11 a. m. the fourth 
Nunday of. each month.

.Th» TarbrRaoul—Mr. Noble Cran
dall, Superintend unt. Servioe# : Sun-

m., 2-3 p.' lit, 

connection at office and Garden* plowed and phmlud and yard»

Leave your order »6«1. M. Hliaw'a, nr 
Regan a or »t residence on Uwiperuau

KING EDWARD HOTEL
J. J. KLLlH.Corner North k Look man Sts, 

HALIFAX.
«1 could direct me to • from the world! Could there be ■ 

gyeeter commentary on the civiliza
tion ofl' Christian city than the 
words of b girl, desperate to the verge

'fdVg1'
with the

silence ol his best, welcomed the op
portunity of talk. He looked Gilbert 
over dlepaaalonetely—a Scot—a Dis
senting parson—a etranger without

of flax. Summed up, the grain crop 
ol the West aggregates 367.j14.ooo 
bushel» sod will sell for nearly #215,- 

ot wlf-dwtructlon, when ebeiild: A «o,o«. p«rh»p, .veo mo,« tb.n lh»t. 
ll'* d*" »»< ™»kt P»11 ««y- Thl» enorroou» »«m ot ,.,n«y .poll»
body.'

H. PINEO.æsmzm
of the city

Term*-62.00 to 62.60 per day, aocoid- 
lug to location

== EXPERT OPTIOIAN. 
WOLPVILLIL

hr. Osnsos's Imdom, A F. A A My 

A. M. WhsaTO*. SecreUry.

m
Write if you wleh an appointnmt cither 

at your home or hla. prosperity for the West sud spells it 
big, snd it Is true, too, sud the whole 
Dominion has its part in the flood of 

loose by means of the

WW- WILSON, Pro irletor
To Cook Tough Meats.
Many people tfaiuk that none but 

the meat ol young animals Is fit to 
use, but if pains Is taken to the cook
ing the flesh ol an aged animal may 
be made very palatable.

Most cooks complain more ol tough 
beef then any other kind of meet, but 
mutton is quite ss objectionable la 
this respect, and fowls as well.

To roeet tough beef, aeaoon well 
with salt and pepper, put tt In the 
rosetiug pen, end add one tablespoon
ful of good vluegar to the water you 
put into the peu when the meet is 
put into the oven (which should be 
hot). In tweety minutes or hall en ! 
hour open the roasting pen and dredge ■ 
the beef well with flour, close the pen. 
and return It to the oven. When the 
flout has browoed slightly begin best
ing the roast, and continue to do so 
at Intervale of fitteen or twenty min
utes until it Is done. When hand
somely brown sud sufficiently cooked 
to suit the taste of the family remove 
It from the peu to a hot platter, and 
set It 1» the warming oven while the

Misery of 
Protruding Piles

■ $10 REWARD !OODPEUjOWB. weelth turned 
western grain crops. ÿt w.

Au exhibition ol temper ia invari
ably a free ehow.

The fell that comes after pride gives 
It an awtul bump.

Expert Piano Tuning 
Guoronteed.
Regulating and Repairing. 

Organa Tuned and Repaired.
M. C. Collins.

P^O. Box fiai» Wolfvllle, N. 8.

The Family 
Physician

% :
we are under considerable ex 
in repairing street light# that 

arc maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for informatif 
will lead to the conviction 
guilty pàrtiifl.

Offender# will be pr 
nil extent of the law.

As
Heed IN# svtOewoa that We «laws a

ing ailment le eu red By OK.
CHASE 8 OINTMENT.

Berne people Ind It hard I# believe 
that anythlag abort a# » eereieal op
eration will eur# protruding pile#. The 
doctors have brought abeat this belief. 
There ie aay amount if proof that Dr. 
Chase’» Ointment la a positive sure fer 
thia aa well aa all ether feme #f pile#.

( apt. William Bmlth, Eevelatoke, B.
°""7,"ll' w!tl »«el 
that I hare uead Dr.

sjtf&srsn r *
cured me. I had prevlouai; 
other remedies, but they 
good. I would etreagly 
this ointment to thon# «.ffertag nom 
this complaint, for It la a geo* sad 
genuine euee.,, ^ ^ .

Ia «cores of way» Dr. Chase’» Olat- 
m«nt to useful I» every home ta the 
treatment of Itching ekia dtoeeae.

relieve and euro Itching, bleedingessnetJXSR.

Voice! ng
Da. K. F. Mooan, Hocrotary ou that 

of the

oescutad to th ) The ben medicine, la the 
world c«nn« like the pl.ee ol 
the (.rally phyilciin. Comult 
him eirly when ut.ii III. II 
ih. trouble I. with your 
thro.t, bronchial lubes, or 
lunge, ml him .bout titles 
Ayer'. Cherry Pectoral. Then 
itie It or not, u he mys.

of T. mwbte
FOB YOU* I ...... .

I Stomach's
I------ Sake
B You should keep Mother 

Seigel's Syrup by you.
It soothes and strength
ens, cures wind, pain, 
cramps, colic and all 
forms of indigestion.

CLARKE’S A cam* Rlbcthic Light Co.

Bishop & Porter,1BTBR9.
AUCTION SALE ROOMS X stats

I. O. F--------
tit- third W#d

Uuwt Mkwnrton, 1 
Temperance Hall on 
Uy of each mouth at

id no one ever do anything but 
I Beat it ? ' he sold, with juet a 
icion ol peevishness in hia tone, 
ipnge ol accent at once discerned
ttle Ailie
b,' ahe said at once; ‘at least, no 

thing#. It was alwaye 
t Beanie who waa kind to me. 
ry Sunday alter church ahe reads 
1 the Good Book, and alter that 
1 the atory about 'Christian' and

(Suoce*w>ra tu J- 0. Btohop.)

Carpenters and Builders.
Repairing and Shop Work

SSTMetallc Shingle* «fid 
Inside Metalie Fit 

Agent* lor all kind* of outaloe and 
, c l"*m 1 ll

WEEKLYE
§ all kind# efSleigh», etc.

AMO—Hou*e Furnishing# 
description.

Win I

8. msgæii’23@Ll5u'XiS:: Th'
■eMcSaW*»#. C. ArecOa. MWHLSa

roll in any wotrvjiu, n. s. n Take Motherpart of that

Seigel's
— Syrup

ox a Cold in One t.' '
ow, Dr. Ratherferd had it as 
ly fixed In bis mind as any other 
le doctrine» of Ilia creed, that no 
1 thing could come out of the

■'S
Agent.

Trouble. None
actured by the Scobeli Drug Co., Minard's Liniment Cores Bu Minsrd'e Liniment for sale «very-

etc.
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THE ACADIAN
One Tear to Any Addr», 

for 81.00.
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